
 

BRAND: CADDIN 
MODEL: FBF-B-SK-03 
CODE: E120801008 
 
 
 SUITPOLYCARBONATE RIOT ANTI-RIOT SIZE M 
 
 

1. Description: 
 
The anti-riot suit is an integrated set of elements with high resistance to impacts from forceful objects thrown at high 
speed and sharp objects, it provides protection to the different parts of the body. 
 
The shell is made of molded polyethylene secured with velcro straps, it has a 2.5 cm lined and padded eva (foam) 
sheet. thick, it is impact resistant and the lining is breathable. The fabric of the riot gear has fire retardant properties. 
 
The suit is anatomical and adjustable, designed to absorb impacts with internal cushioning to adapt to the body. 
 

2. Technical specifications: 
 

Protection Areas: 
 

 Front and back: It has adjustments with velcro straps and has a lined and padded eva sheet that reduces the 
impact of the blow. 

 Shoulders: protects the joint and shoulders from blows and strong impacts, it has velcro straps, and a padded 
protective membrane. 

 Arms: Covered with polyester lining and velcro straps, it has a padded membrane, good articulation, which 
protects the entire arm, forearm and elbow from blows and injuries. 

 Thighs: Made of rigid material, it has flexible nylon couplings, velcro straps, a padded membrane, and good 
articulation. 

 Groin: Protects pelvic area and genitals, made of resistant material, padded membrane velcro straps, reinforced 
polyethylene for protection in the genital area, flexible nylon couplings. 

 Knees, tibia and fibula: Anatomical, made of rigid material, velcro straps, padded membrane, has flexible 
couplings in nylon covered with polyester lining, protects the entire lower extremity bone part of the tibia and 
fibula against blows and injuries. 

 Ankles and instep: Covered with polyester lining at the ankle, made of rigid material, adjustable velcro straps 
at the ankle, it is ergonomic and anatomical to protect against bumps and injuries. 

 Hands: Anatomical gloves made of black leather or synthetic material, with reinforcement on the back of the 
hand, knuckles and wrists to protect against blows and projectiles. 

 
Size: M. 
Weight:6.5 kg approx. 
Certification:It has an ASTM D256 test laboratory certificate.



3. Product Pictures: 
Full riot suit



 
Parts of the riot suit

  

 
 Shoulder pads 

  

 
 Casefront and back protector 
 Height:42 +/- 1cm. 
 Broad: 39 +/- 2cm. 
 Thickness: 5 +/- 1mm. 

  

 
 Protectiveof arms 
 Thicknessfrom 3 to 5hmm 

  

 
 Glovesreinforced 



 

 

NOTE: 

1. This technical specification is for reference only, it is subject to modification or update without prior notice. 

2. These specifications and images are for illustration purposes only, they do not imply any preference, definition, 

warranty, ownership or obligation. 

3. The use of this information by any person, company and / or entity is under their own responsibility.  

4. We disclaim any liability for their use. 
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 Protectiveof thighs 

 Thickness:4 +/- 1mm. 

  

 

 Protectiveneck 

  

 Protectiveknees, ankles and instep 

 Thickness: 4 +/- 1mm. 


